The world’s most powerful
quality experience
management software

The RizePoint Mobile Auditor® app and the cloud-based RizePoint® Management Console
team up to give you a single view into your compliance data. With this enterprise-grade brand,
quality, and safety evaluation system in your corner, you’ll gather better data, see issues
earlier, and act to resolve those issues faster— before they affect your customers’ experiences.

See Earlier

Gather Better

Act Faster

Mobile Auditor®

Business Intelligence

Mobile app for remote
site inspections

Turn evaluation results into
a reporting powerhouse

Mobile Auditor enables efficient
and thorough assessment
of remote locations through
feature-rich online or offline
capability.

Quickly sync assessment
information to provide dynamic
visual reporting and dashboards
for key analysis using Management
Dashboards or Search-Driven
Analytics.
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Audit Form Creation

Automated
Corrective Action

Ensure all aspects of
inspections are covered with
effective, customized forms

Act quickly to correct
issues before they
become costly liabilities
Use rules to trigger action
plan tasks, establish due dates,
send notifications, create alerts,
issue reminders, and monitor
task completion.

Use the RizePoint Management
Console to build customized forms
that can easily be maintained and
pushed out to the Mobile Auditor app.

Audit Scheduling

Management
Console Interface

Schedule evaluations
with ease

Easily display information
users need most
Dynamic user interface with
quick, at-a-glance visibility
into recent assessment results,
Corrective Action items due,
administrative messages,
internal news, and RSS feeds.

Create and view audit schedules
with ease in the cloud-based
RizePoint Management Console.

Automated
Communication Tools

Thermocouple
Integration

Provide complete visibility
throughout the entire
organization

Streamline temperature
and line checks

Standardized templates, email
alerts, push-notifications, and
report communications make it
easy to manage, monitor, and
communicate compliance progress.

Conduct temperature checks
and automate your line check
process with thermocouple device
integration in Mobile Auditor.

Security

API Framework

Protect evaluation results

Sync your data with
assessment results

Encryption, single sign-on
functionality using network
logins, and individual access
rights protect your data at
every stage.

Sync master data from your
system of record with RizePoint
whenever you have updates.
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